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●

GOES-13 sees Tropical Depression 3 form in the Atlantic: Bahamas, Florida under warnings

Buzz

The GOES-13 satellite has kept an eye on System 97L all week, and it has now developed into a
tropical depression. NASA's GOES Project has created a movie showing its development over the last th …
●

UBC professor credits diversified revenue for success of world's top airports
The latest global survey of airports reveals that nonaeronautical revenue streams can help airports achieve
higher efficiency so they can lower aircraft landing fees and attract more aeronautrical bus …

●

SIRT1 gene important for memory
Alleged anti-aging protein important for memory; no benefit seen in mice from boosting natural levels,
according to a new study in Journal of Neuroscience.

●

NASA infrared imagery shows Chanthu weakening after landfall in southeastern China
Tropical Storm Chanthu came ashore in southeastern China and continues to move inland. NASA captured
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Several kinds of Spanish tadpoles are less likely to grow wary at the presence of newly arrived turtle species
compared with their longtime native predators, according to a new study.
●

Toyota Finally Settles With Hybrid Inventor
According to engineer Alex Severinsky, Toyota has been using his hybrid system since 1997 without
permission or payment, until now. Toyota maintains it developed its system independently, but agrees t …

●

Tiny Glider Emulates Birds by Perching on Wire
It weighs about as much as a blue jay and lands like one, too. It could lead to more-maneuverable UAVs.

●

Apple: The New World Leader in Software Insecurity
Apple has displaced Oracle as the company with the most security vulnerabilities in its software, according to
security company Secunia. Over the first half of 2010, Apple had more reported flaws than …

●

Stan Lee Unveils 3 New Superheroes at Comic-Con
SAN DIEGO — A time traveler, an unwitting heir to an intergalactic empire, and a wheelchair-bound professor
who winds up bonded to an alien weapon: These are the latest superheroes cooked up by comics …

●

Intelligent earplug adapted for offshore use
SINTEF, Statoil and the technology company Nacre are cooperating in the development of next-generation
hearing protection and communication technology for the offshore industry.

●

Prosty przepis na usuwanie nanozanieczyszcze•
Niebezpieczne lub cenne nanoobiekty coraz cz••ciej w niekontrolowany sposób trafiaj• do •rodowiska.
Unikatowa metoda, opracowana przez Instytut Chemii Fizycznej PAN, pozwala łatwo i tanio usuwa• je ze …

●

D’étroits nanorubans pour des transistors au graphène
Dans le numéro du 22 juillet 2010 de «Nature» des chercheurs de l’Empa et du Max-Planck-Institut für
Polymerforschung rapportent comment ils sont parvenus pour la première fois à faire croître à l’aid …

●

Simple way to separate nano-pollutants
Dangerous or valuable nano-objects more and more often get into the environment in an uncontrolled way. A
unique method developed by the Institute of Physical Chemistry of the Polish Academy of Scienc …
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